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1 HOTSPOT
You manage an Azure Service Bus for your company. You plan to enable access to the Azure Service Bus
for an application named ContosoLOB.
You need to create a new shared access policy for subscriptions and queues that has the following
requirements:


Receives messages from a queue



Deadletters a message



Defers a message for later retrieval



Enumerates subscriptions
Gets subscription description

In the table below, identify the permission you need to assign to ensure that ContosoLOB is able to
accomplish the above requirements. Make only one selection in each column.

Answer:

Explanation:
For Service Bus, the three permission claims are ‘Send’ for all send operations, ‘Listen’ to open up
listeners or receive messages, and ‘Manage’ to observe or manage the state of the Service Bus tenant.
Reference: Service Bus Authentication and Authorization with the Access Control Service
URL: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/hh403962.aspx
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http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn205160.aspx
2.Your network includes a legacy application named LegacyApp1. The application only runs in the
Microsoft .NET 3.5 Framework on Windows Server 2008.
You plan to deploy to Azure Cloud Services.
You need to ensure that LegacyApp1 will run correctly in the new environment.
What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.
A. Upload a VHD with Windows Server 2008 installed.
B. Deploy LegacyApp1 to a cloud service instance configured with Guest OS Family 2.
C. Deploy LegacyApp1 to a cloud service instance configured with Guest OS Family 1.
D. Deploy LegacyApp1 to a cloud service instance configured with Guest OS Family 3.
Answer: BC
Explanation:
Guest OS Family 1 and Guest OS Family 2 supports .NET 3.5 and .Net 4.0.
Guest OS Family 3 and Guest OS Family 4 supports .NET 4.0 and .Net 4.5.
Reference: Azure Guest OS Releases and SDK Compatibility Matrix
URL: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/ee924680.aspx
3.DRAG DROP
You administer a cloud service named contosoapp that has a web role and worker role.
Contosoapp requires you to perform an in-place upgrade to the service.
You need to ensure that at least six worker role instances and eight web role instances are available when
you apply upgrades to the service. You also need to ensure that updates are completed for all instances
by using the least amount of time.
Which value should you use with each configuration? To answer, drag the appropriate value to the correct
configuration. Each value may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split
bar between panes or scroll to view content.

Answer:
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Explanation:
* Scenario:
You need to ensure that at least six worker role instances and eight web role instances are available when
you apply upgrades to the service.
* You can decide whether you want to update all of the roles in your service or a single role in the service.
In either case, all instances of each role that is being upgraded and belong to the first upgrade domain are
stopped, upgraded, and brought back online. Once they are back online, the instances in the second
upgrade domain are stopped, upgraded, and brought back online.
Reference: Update an Azure Service
URL: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/hh472157.aspx#proceed
4.You migrate a Windows Server .NET web application to Azure Cloud Services.
You need enable trace logging for the application.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
A. Update the service definition file.
B. Update the Azure diagnostics configuration.
C. Update the service configuration file.
D. Enable verbose monitoring.
E. Update the application web.config file.
Answer: A, E
Explanation:http://devproconnections.com/windows-azure-development/how-migrate-web-application-wi
ndows-azure-and-sql-azure
5.You manage a cloud service that is running in two small instances. The cloud service hosts a help desk
application. The application utilizes a virtual network connection to synchronize data to the company's
internal accounting system.
You need to reduce the amount of time required for data synchronization.
What should you do?
A. Configure the servers as large instances and re-deploy.
B. Increase the instance count to three.
C. Deploy the application to Azure Web Sites.
D. Increase the processors allocated to the instances.
Answer: D
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